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On 31 October2001, Professor Michael Welkerdelivered the Horace De Y.LentzMemorial Lectureat theHarvardDivinitySchool. Thefounding bequestof the trienniallectureship
specifies that "someoutstandingChristianpriest, ministeror layman"should speak "upon
the inspiringthingshe may discern in the words: 'Christoet Ecclesiae' which appear upon
the HarvardSeal." An edited transcriptof Professor Welker'slecturefollows.*

In 1977 I came to Harvardfor the first time in order to examine Alfred North
Whitehead'sliteraryremains.A native of England,Whitehead--mathematician,
naturalscientist, and philosopher-had taughtat Harvardfrom 1924 onward.To
my disappointmentI discoveredthatWhiteheadhad orderedthat all of his unpublishedpapersbe burnedafterhis death,which occurredin 1947. The most important
of the few documents preserved in the Houghton library was a copy of F. H.
Bradley'sPrinciplesof Logic bearingWhitehead'scriticalannotations.In his notes
Whiteheademphasizesthata logician must not concentrateonly on the universal.
The particularandthe singularalso have theirlogical structure,which mustnot be
overlooked as one confrontsthe universal.But how can we avoid the loss of the
particularif we want to develop theories of comprehensiverealities? How does
Whiteheadhimself avoid neglecting the particularfor the sake of the universal,
when in his own writingshe intendsto offer such things as a cosmology, a metaphysics, a theoryof religion in the singular,and a comprehensiveintellectualand
culturalhistory of modernity?
The answerto this questionexplains why many readersfind Whitehead'swritings fascinating,while othersfind themintimidating.Whiteheadthinksin multiple
systemic frameworks.If we want to understandreality, we must both distinguish
and interrelatenatural-scientific,religious, ethical, and aesthetic paradigmsand
forms of thought.We mustdevelop a multi-systemic,polycontextualway of think*The author is grateful to Dr. John Hoffmeyer for translating this lecture, and to Dr. Gene
McGarry for his editorial assistance.
HTR 95:2 (2002)
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ing. Universal theories must be "bridgetheories"that enable us both to discover
and to appreciatedifferentsymbol systems and rationalities,ratherthan leveling
andhomogenizingthem. This multi-systemicandpolycontextualway of thinking
has impressedme and occupied my thoughtever since my early encounterswith
Whitehead.Both my study of and my applicationof this way of thinking have
helpedme to investigatepluralisticconstellationsin our societies, scholarlyfields,
cultures,religions, and canonical traditions.I have learned to distinguish structured forms of pluralism from constellations of mere plurality, diversity, and
relationality.The necessity of this distinctionbecomes clear when we reflect upon
the fact thatthe phenomenaof hierarchicallystructuredsocieties, on the one hand,
and of social chaos, on the other, both give evidence of "pluralityand diversity."
By contrast,pluralismis a complex nexus of interrelatedforms that needs to be
understoodand cultivated.
It was not only in Whitehead that I found developed a multi-systemic and
polycontextualway of thinking.In varyingdegrees,I also encounteredsuch a way
of thinkingin the writingsof several otherHarvardians.Such thinkingis apparent
in the work of Whitehead's student, Susanne Langer, as well as in the work of
Langer's student,Clifford Geertz. It surfaces in the later work of the theologian
BernardLonergan;in some texts of the scholarof religion,WilfredCantwellSmith;
in the writingsof philosopherNelson Goodman;andin the work of the sociologist
TalcottParsons. It appearsas well in the work of the most significantrecentGerman sociologist, Niklas Luhmann, who spent a formative year at Harvard
collaboratingwith Parsons.Two years ago, when I received the invitationto serve
as a visiting professor,I began to look forwardto new encounterswith the "spirit
of Harvard"reflected in the work of the scholarsI have enumerated.
A few months before the startof my appointment,I received the invitationto
deliver the Horace De Y. Lentz Lecture,and to speak about"the inspiringthings
... in the words: 'Christoet Ecclesiae' which appearupon the Harvardseal." At
thattime I was familiaronly with the Harvardcoat of arms, which displays three
open books whose pages bear the letters of the motto Veritas,"Truth";hence, interpretingthe charge of the lectureshipwas not easy. Had the phrase Christo et
Ecclesiae, "ForChristand the Church,"been at some point addedto the Harvard
coat of arms,or had thatmotto been deleted?Did the founderof the lecturewantto
suggest a conflict between religious and secularinterests,or between churchand
academy?You can well understandthatat firstglancethis invitationdid not readily
fit into my understanding,based on my encounterswithWhiteheadandotherthinkers, of the "spiritof Harvard."
Researchin the HarvardArchives, however, as well as severalhelpful conversationswith currentHarvardians,'led me to constructa historicalpicturethatbears
'For these valuable conversations I am indebted to James F. Coakley, David Lamberth, and
Cynthia W. Rossano.
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hardly any traces of unpleasantconflicts between religious and secular postures.
To be sure, the three books displayed on Harvard'scoat of arms and seal signal
thattruthis not simple, but complex. If we understandthe threebooks to represent
the HebrewBible (which Christianscall the "Old"or "First"Testament),the New
Testament, and the "book of nature," they symbolize a manifold need for
"polycontextual"researchandunderstanding.Althoughin individualcoats of arms
and seals the thirdbook was representedface down, the historicaldocumentsdo
not indicate a history of conflict. Nor does the double motto on the seal- Veritas
and Christo et Ecclesiae--present any materialfor a history of conflict, save for
one episode. In February1878, Oliver Wendell Holmes obliged the HarvardClub
in New York with two sonnets that caused a certainconsternationin culturaland
ecclesiastical politics and attractedsome irate correspondence.Holmes titled his
sonnets " 'Christo et Ecclesiae' 1700" and "1643 'Veritas' 1878." These titles
create the impressionthat, around 1700, Christo et Ecclesiae was intrudedupon
the Veritascoat of armsand seal. The impressioncreatedby Holmes's titles does
not, however, correspondto historicaltruth.
The inscription Christo et Ecclesiae was in use as early as 1693, as is documented by a Harvardseal from that year. An older seal from 1650 bears the
motto In Christi Gloriam ("To the glory of Christ"). Interestingly, no early
Harvardseals carry the motto Veritas. But by their representationof the three
books they do point beyond the religious and theological sphere. For almost two
hundredyears the Harvardseal was used without the expression Veritas. While
researching his History of Harvard University (1840), college presidentJosiah
Quincy discovered in the HarvardArchives some intriguing references to the
Veritas coat of arms. Specifically, Quincy found records of a 1643 meeting of
the Board of Overseers in which members discussed the proposal of a coat of
arms that is similar to today's coat of arms, and he was able to presentthe fruitof
his research to the Harvardcommunity at the school's bicentennial celebration
in 1836.
Several years afterQuincy's discovery,the overseersdeclaredon 30 December
1843 that the coat of arms envisioned two hundredyears earlier,in 1643, would
henceforthbe mandatoryfor HarvardCollege. In 1847, however, the Corporation
followed the urgingof PresidentEdwardEverett,Quincy's successor,and decided
thatthe seal oughtto continueto bearas well the mottoChristoet Ecclesiae.In 1885
the Corporationspecified the design of the seal in the form in which we have it
today. In 1935 the Office of the GoverningBoards printeda four-pagebrochure
entitledTheArmsof HarvardUniversity:A Guide to theirProper Use. This docu2The inscription is identical to the motto of Franeker University in Friesland. The writings
of one Franeker instructor, William Ames, were very influential in New England during the
early years of Harvard College.
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mentpermitsthe generaldecorativeuse of the Veritascoat of arms,while reserving
the seal, whichbearsthis coat of armsas well as the expressionChristoet Ecclesiae,
for purelyacademicuse.3
I think that these preliminaryhistorical observations stake out a territoryin
which one can meaningfullyhonor the intentionsof this lecture's founder.I have
demonstratedthat the history of the seal is not a history fraughtwith conflict; I
would, however, like to reflect on several fruitfultensions implicit in the expressions Christo et Ecclesiae and Veritas. Since the founder also specified that a
"priest,ministeror layman"should speak, I will begin with a broadperspective,
choosing as my point of departurea quotationfrom DietrichBonhoeffer.

E Jesus Christas CulturalIcon (Kulturfaktor)
The title of my lecture reproducesa question from Bonhoeffer's prison letters.4
Bonhoefferposed his question underthe weight of World War II, surroundedby
Nazi terrorand corruptedreligiosity. For academics at the beginning of the third
millenniumwho have appropriatedthe spiritof late modernityandthe sensibilities
of pluralisticsocieties, the question "Who is Jesus Christ for us today?"has an
ambiguoussound. On the one hand, with the word "today"it respectsthe fact that
every referenceto Jesus Christis relatedto a particulartime and a particularsituation. On the otherhand,it leaves the membershipof "us"undefinedand seems to
construe"today"in a global sense. One can hear in the questionthe media's propensity for large-scale enterprises, for attemptingto integrate a contemporary
worldwide audience. But one can also hear an uncertaintyas well as a defensiveness, a reluctanceto considerwhathistoricaltruthmightendureacrossthe centuries.
"Whois Jesus Christfor us today?"It depends,of course,on the communityfor
whom we are speaking,for whom we areposing this question.Membersof the socalled Christiansocieties of Europeandin largepartsof NorthAmericawill answer
this question differentlyfrom membersof societies that are primarilyor entirely
shapedby otherreligions.Anothervery differentanswerwill be formulatedin nonChristianenvironmentsthathave sufferedunderthe imperialismandcolonialismof
Christiannations.The answersthatwe receive fromthe religiouslyenervatedmajor
churchesof "theWest" will be differentfrom those which we receive from Christiansin thecountriesof Africa,Asia, andLatinAmericawho belongto verydynamic
and lively churchesand movementsof faith.Eventsthatshapeglobal history,such
as the terroristattacksof 11 September2001 and the following war,will influence
the spectrumof answers,not in the least by strengtheningreligiousfundamentalism
both inside and outside Christianity.
3MasonHammond, "A HarvardArmory: Part I," Harvard Library Bulletin 29 (1981) 261-63.
4Letter of 30 April 1944, published in Letters and Papers from Prison (ed. Eberhard
Bethge; New York: Macmillan, 1972).
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If we construe "today"broadly, if we seek only an answer to Bonhoeffer's
question that has the quantitatively most far-reaching possible validity, if we
look to those parts of the world in which the majority of the population has
counted itself as Christianover a long span of time, and if we are honest, the first
answer will be: Jesus Christ is for many people today first and foremost a cultural icon.
In cultures that have been shaped primarily by Christianity,Jesus Christ is
present as a cultural icon in a diversity of ways, most of them latent. He is so
present that one has grown accustomedto him, as one has grown accustomedto
the churchin a Germanvillage, or to the Americancelebrationof Halloween and
Thanksgiving. The rhythmof the year is established by importantholidays that
are markedby the life of Jesus in more or less striking ways. Every December,
manger scenes with Mary, Joseph, and baby Jesus, the ox, the donkey, and the
shepherds, and the angels and the three Wise Men reappearin stores and under
Christmastrees. The passage of Good Friday, Easter, the Ascension, and Pentecost, days that commemoratesignificant events in Jesus' life, marksthe progress
of the year, though often in secularized and commercialized forms. The rites of
passage in the course of individual lives of Christiansare religiously structured
so that the person and name of Jesus Christare firmly, if at times only peripherally, attachedto centralpoints of the individual'sbiography.This iconic presence
is strengthenedby the symbol of the cross, visible not only in almostevery church,
in cemeteries, and in newspaperobituaries,but also in the form of personalitems
of jewelry, such as necklaces.
In these predominantlyChristianpartsof the world, the visual arts, literature,
andclassical music have made significantcontributionsto preservingJesusChrist
even to this day as a culturalicon of the first magnitude.If these partsof the world
were to choose not only a "personof the year"but also a "personof the millennium,"Jesus Christwould probablyhave alreadyreceived this title for the second
time. All this does not mean, however,thateveryone in these regions of the world
is animatedby a great enthusiasmfor Jesus.
In Sunday school the children are asked, "What is brown, has a bushy tail,
and jumps from branch to branch?"Freddy answers, "Normally I would say a
squirrel.But from what I know abouthow things are done here, it must be little
lord Jesus." This and other well-worn jokes draw attention to Jesus-weariness
and Jesus-aversion,just as do variousrevealing turnsof phrase.Duringmy childhood in Berlin, if a man cultivated a full beardand wore sandals, one would hear
the disapproving comment, "Him with his Jesus beard and his worn-out Jesus
slippers!"Although the jokes and the turnsof phrasecome and go, when we ask
the question "Who is Jesus Christ for us today?" we ought not deceive ourselves: the role of Jesus Christ as a powerful cultural icon goes hand in hand
with a widespread weariness of or even aversion to Jesus. It is not only such
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small semantic signals as jokes and side-remarksthat demonstratea defensive
reactionto this culturalicon, who is experiencedas "outof sync"with the present,
or as alien and obtrusive.The defensive reactionbecomes particularlyclear when
persons attemptto communicate religiously about Jesus Christ outside of gathered communities of faith. Even among most of those persons who still engage
today in religious discourse of a metaphysicalor moral nature,one can expect to
see signs of alienation and defensiveness when Jesus Christis made the focus of
religious discourse. "Don't drag your Jesus into our religion"--that is the clear
defensive message.
The flip side of this weariness with Jesus is an enthusiasmfor "JesusChristSuperstar."The rock musical Jesus Christ Superstar,written by Andrew Lloyd
Webber and Tim Rice, was the longest-runningmusical ever in London's West
End. Handel's Messiah, Bach's ChristmasOratorio, and several other enduring
mega-hits of music history could also bear this title. Year after year, majorperiodicals such as Time magazine publish feature articles on Jesus, demonstrating
that large parts of the world continue to be in turn attractedand repelled by this
person and his life.5 Jesus as culturalicon gives rise to a remarkablemixture of
excitement and weariness,enthusiasmand aversion.
This ambivalenceby no means disappearsat more profoundlevels of cultural
critique. Let me give three examples. First, one can highlight the fact that an
orientationon the person and life of Jesus Christhas served as a means for bringing most of the importantelements of the ethos of the Jewish Torah into many
regions of the world; among those elements must be noted in particularthe complex interconnectionof the searchfor justice, mercy, and the knowledge of truth.
Yet many devastatingforms of anti-Judaismhave attemptedto legitimize themselves by referenceto Jesus Christand his life. Second, one can draw attentionto
the fact that over centuriesthe model of Jesus has called forth many far-reaching
initiatives and reforms in education and medical social service. Yet one can also
point to the cultural imperialism and colonialism of Christianmission, whose
historicaleffects have been as powerful as they have been deadly. Third,one can
emphasize thatJesus andthe reign of God movementhave done much to instigate
liberationfrom oppressive patriarchaland class-oriented forms of life. But one
can also name overt and especially latent forms in which emphasis on the person
of Jesus Christ has provided a religious foundation for androcentrism,racism,
andotherformsof oppression.Mustthis profoundambivalencetowardJesusChrist
as a powerful cultural icon be our single and ultimate answer to the question,
"Who is Jesus Christfor us today?"
5For example, Time magazine recently published a long article by David van Biema entitled "Jerusalem at the Time of Jesus" (16 April 2001, 46-56). The cover of the issue that
contained the article bore the headline, "What Jesus Saw."
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MWho is Jesus ChristFor Us Today in Truth-Seeking
Communities?
"Truth-seekingcommunities"-I am indebtedto John Polkinghornefor this expression6- are not to be confused with groupsthat announcemore or less loudly
that they have found the truthand now possess it. Truth-seekingcommunitiesare
groups of human beings that not only raise truth claims, but also develop and
practice open and public forms and proceduresin which these truthclaims are
subjectedto criticaland self-criticalexamination.The academy,active in research
and education, is one such truth-seekingcommunity. Such communities may be
furtherdescribed as communitiesthat advance processes in which certaintyand
consensus can be developed, interrogated,and strengthened.At the same time,
however,they areto guardagainstreducingtruthto certaintyandconsensus.Moreover, truth-seekingcommunities advance processes in which complex states of
affairs can be made accessible in repeatableand predictableways. At the same
time, however, they are to guardagainstreducingtruthto the repeatable,predictable, and correctinvestigationof the subjectunderconsideration.
The pathof the searchfor truthcan be adequatelycharacterizedonly throughan
appreciationof the reciprocalrelationbetween, on the one hand,the interrogation
and strengtheningof certaintyand consensus and, on the other hand, the repeatable, predictable,andcorrectinvestigationof the subjectunderconsideration.The
route of the truth-seekingcommunity can be traveled only in open and public
critical and self-criticaldiscourse.'
We ought not to make light of the accomplishment,the worth,andthe blessing
of truth-seekingcommunities,even thoughwe must self-criticallytake accountof
the fact that these communitiesare always also guided by other interests:for example,by the searchfor maximumresonanceandfor moralandpoliticalinfluence,
and even by vanity and the individual desire for power and control. The sober
recognitionthatthere are no pureandperfecttruth-seekingcommunitiescan help
us to balanceappreciationandself-critique.It behooves us to be very carefulabout
the blind self-privileging of academic work. We must not attach lesser value to
"justice-seekingcommunities"or to communitiesthat aim at "physicaland psychic therapyand the restorationof health."We also have the obligationto respect
6JohnPolkinghorne, The Faith of a Physicist (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1994)
149; idem, Faith, Science and Understanding (New Haven: Yale University Press, 2000) 2930; John Polkinghorne and Michael Welker, Faith in the Living God: A Dialogue (Minneapolis:
Fortress, 2001) ch. 9.
7See Michael Welker, "Theology in Public Discourse Outside Communities of Faith?," in
Religion, Pluralism, and Public Life: AbrahamKuyper's Legacyfor the Twenty-FirstCentury(ed.
Luis E. Lego; GrandRapids:Eerdmans,2000) 110-22; idem,"Bezwingende Gewissheit-Befreiende
Wahrheit:Selbstgewissheit, Wahrheitsgewissheit,Glaubensgewissheit," in Festschriftfiir Wilfried
Hirle (ed. U. Andree, F. Miege, and C. Schwibel; Marburg:Elwert Verlag, 2001) 107-12.
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communities that seek "political loyalty and a correspondingexercise of influence,"communitiesthatseek "economicandmonetarysuccess,"andcommunities
thatseek to maximize "publicattentionand resonance."It is characteristicof pluralisticsocieties thattruth-seekingcommunitiesdo not absolutizethemselves, but
that they recognize and delineate their importantand indispensablecontributions
for the entireculture,and enable those contributionsto be perceived in other contexts as well.
Against this background,what does the relationshipbetween the academy and
religious communitieslook like? Within the frameworkof my theme I will concentrateon the relationshipbetween the academy and Christianchurches. Many
Christianchurchestoday are markedby an "uncertaintyabouttheir public role."8
Should they count themselves primarilyamong the truth-seekingcommunitiesalong with andpriorto theirotherundeniabletasks?Or shouldthey aim primarily
at acquiringpolitico-moralloyaltyandexercisinga correspondinginfluence?Should
they aim at effectively achieving resonanceand providingentertainment?Should
they aim at therapeuticaccomplishment?
Since this is a divinity school lecture,it is stronglytemptingto recommendthat
the academy should encourage religions and churchesto strengthenor to regain
theirclose overlap with truth-seekingcommunities.Not politics, or the media, or
the medical system, but the academy,engaged in teachingand research,shouldin deferenceto historicalprecedent-remain, become,or returnto being the primary
partnerof religion. Yet such a recommendationmust today face the vexing question: Given a religion and churchcenteredon Jesus Christ,a religion and church
thatsees itself, in whateverform, as "grounded"on Jesus Christ,is such a religion
at all capable of being recognized as a truth-seekingcommunity?Is it at all capable, takingits groundingand centralcontentas its point of departure,of making
and examining truthclaims on an academic level? As a powerful but highly ambivalentculturalicon, has not Jesus Christlong since recededfrom the reachof the
questionof truth?Is not this culturalicon somethingthatcan be approached--be it
enthusiasticallyor be it out of necessity-only with moral, political, media-focused, and perhapseven economic calculations?It is importantto recognize that
centuriesof certainty-seekingand insight-seekingin an academiccontext aremore
than a little responsible for this precarioussituation.In the face of the academic
searchfor truth,not only the "dogmaticChrist"but also the "historicalJesus"has
fracturedinto a plethoraof images of Jesus.
In his book Jesus throughthe Centuries:His Place in the History of Culture,9
Jaroslav Pelikan compiled an abundanceof such images, each of which-in a
8WolfgangHuber, "Offentliche Kirche in pluralen Offentlichkeiten," Evangelische Theologie
54 (1994) 157-80.
9Jaroslav Pelikan, Jesus through the Centuries: His Place in the History of Culture (New
Haven: Yale University Press, 1985).
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particularage and milieu-claimed to represent"Jesus Christ for us today."We
may cull from Pelikan's catalog a veritable litany of such images: Jesus as the
turningpoint of history, as the light of the Gentiles, as the king of kings, as the
cosmic Christ,as the Son of Man, as the trueimage of God, as the crucifiedChrist,
as the bridegroomof the soul, as the mirrorof the eternal,as the princeof peace, as
the teacherof common sense, as the liberator,etc. Historical evaluationof these
and otherimages of Jesus in theirspecific contexts fosters the growing conviction
that, since there is no way for us to avoid making an image of Jesus, any critical
engagementwith these images in the name of realityandtruthis in principlemeaningless. Since thereis no way to avoid the subjective,the temporallyconditioned,
and that which is conditionedby self-interest,the struggle of truth-seekingcommunities is in principle futile with regardto Jesus Christ. The truth-seekersare
only people who only thinkthey know better,when in fact they do not.
Formanydecadesthereseemed to be simply no way out of this situation,due to
an almostuniversalconsensus in academictheology. Not only did this consensus
hold that religious, academic, and other references to Jesus Christboth past and
presentdisintegrateinto a plethoraof images of Jesus. It also held thatJesus' own
life is completely hidden behind a plethoraof mere Jesus-images and religious
expectations.We can not penetratebeyond these images to the reality of Jesus'
life. Thereforethe search for truthis futile, even hypocritical.What has so radically transformedthis cripplingsituation?

M The Old and the New Quests for the Historical Jesus:
A ParadigmShift
Scholarsdo not doubt the fact that Jesus lived. "Thereare in any case four completelypreservedbiographiesandquitea numberof biographicalfragments,"reckons
one author,noting that "No other figure of antiquityreaches this number."'1We
have earlytestimoniesfrom non-Christianand non-Jewishwriters,two of them almost contemporarywith Jesus' life (those of Thallos and Marabar Serapion),the
othersseveraldecadesafterhis death,in a varietyof languagesandin a broad"range
of opinion:fromthose perhapssympatheticto Christ(Mara);throughthose moderately hostile (Pliny) and those fully hostile but descriptive(Tacitus,Suetonius);to
those not interestedin description,but who vigorouslyattackChristianityandin the
processattackChrist(LucianandCelsus).""Yet in spite of this ampletestimonyto
the fact of Jesus'existence,for severaldecadestheologicalresearchhadnonetheless
assumedthatwe could not reallyapproachthe historicalJesus,becausewe encounter him only, as they say, "coveredin layersof legend"in the biblicaltexts.'2
"oKlaus
Berger, Werwar Jesus wirklich?(Stuttgart:Quell Verlag, 1995) 21ff.
"Robert E. Van Voorst,Jesus Outside the New Testament (GrandRapids: Eerdmans,2000) 68.
'2"No one is any longer in the position to write a life of Jesus." With this sentence Guenther

Bornkammbeganhis famousbookJesus of Nazareth(New York:Harper,1960;repr.,Minne-
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In this view, the biblical testimonies themselves yield their own plethora of
images of Jesus. Chief among these are those images associatedwith Mark,Paul,
Matthew,Luke and John.Mark,for example, lays particularstress on Jesus' contests with demons,for such contests demonstratethatalreadyin this world the Son
of God operatesvictoriously. According to Paul, Christiansare taken into living
communionwith the risen and exalted Christ;they are adoptedthroughthe Spirit
just as Jesus was establishedas the Son of God by the Fatherat the resurrection.
Matthewsees in Jesus a second Moses who, in both continuityand discontinuity
with the Torah,establishesa new teaching:he intendsto integrateJews andChristians into "a corpus permixtum, with internal tolerance and outwardly an
'aristocratic'self-confidence to be the 'light of the world.' "13 Luke sees Jesusalreadyfilled with the Spiriteven before his earthlybirth--gaining humanbeings
throughthe Spiritfor the reign of God. Finally,John'sJesus wants to bringhuman
beings into his eternalcommunionwith the Fatherthrougha new birthin the power
of the Spirit.This new birthoccurs in the midst of a conflict between the Roman
lordsof this world andthe trueauthorityof Jesus,who acts as servantand friend.14
It is, of course, both necessary and possible to refine these diverse images and
to investigateoverlapsbetween them. But theirvery numberrendersproblematic
every searchfor "the"greatcoherenceandconvergencebetween them. If we seek,
however,only the least commondenominatoramongthem, we achieve but a hazy
sketchbased on sparsedata,with which we can do little eitherhistoricallyor relias it was oftenlabeled-"disillusioning" view, several
giously."5In contrastto
this-decades of Sitz im Leben
research,of socio-historicaland socio-rhetoricalexegesis, andof socio-historicalresearchin otherareas,as well as dominantdevelopments
of contemporaryhistory (Zeitgeschichte)in generalhave led to a paradigmshift
thathas creatednew presuppositionsin the searchfor the historicalJesus.
Castinga glance backward,I would like to proposethat we call the old search
for the historical Jesus "archaeologistic."This name is not intendedto denigrate
archaeology's interests in objectification.On the contrary,such interests are as
indispensableto historical scholarshipas is the exact dating of events. However,
the emphasis in historical scholarshipon an empiricity that can pinpoint exact
locations in space and time tumbles into a naive objectivismwhen a complex historical setting and a web of textual traditionsare treatedlike archaeologicaldigs.

apolis: Fortress, 1995), which has gone through fifteen German editions and has been translated
into many languages. For a long time most New Testament scholars agreed with him.
'3GerdTheissen, Gospel Writing and Church Politics: A Socio-Rhetorical Approach (Hong
Kong: CUHK, 2001) 166.
14Ibid.
'5See Robert W. Funk and the Jesus Seminar, The Acts of Jesus: The Search for the Authentic Deeds of Jesus (San Francisco: Harper, 1998) 527.
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In his widely-notedJesus books, amongthem TheHistorical Jesus: TheLife of
a MediterraneanJewish Peasant'6and Jesus: A RevolutionaryBiography,'7John
Dominic Crossanhas revived this "archaeologism."With a multilevel textual archaeology he seems to have met the profound scholarly doubt regarding the
possibilityof researchintothe life of Jesuswith a truetriumphof the archaeologistic
procedure.Crossanexamines 522 biblical andextra-biblicalreferencesto Jesusin
the period 30-150 C.E.He attaches special weight to those textual units that are
both early and that enjoy multiple independentattestation:42 units are independently attestedthreetimes, and 33 units areindependentlyattestedmorethanthree
times. According to Crossan,the image of Jesus that emerges from this body of
data is the image of a revolutionaryMediterraneanJewish peasant.
The historicalJesusradicallycalled into questionboth of the fundamentalstructures of ancient society: familial relationsand political relations.In oppositionto
the relationshipsof dominion in family and politics in his day, Jesus practices
open tablefellowship, which welcomes sinnersandtax collectorsandwhichalso-at table and in table conversation--initiates first the critiqueof and subsequently
the struggle against the dominantrelations. Jesus' preaching, which talks about
the coming reign of God, does not aim at some reality beyond this life. Rather,
Jesus' preaching is to be realized in the practice of God's reign by those who
attendto very basic humanneeds: health, nourishment,and life togetherin freedom. The new reality of the coming reign of God shall flourish in the open table
fellowship of men andwomen, clean andunclean,slaves and slaveholders.A rural
house mission thatflows into a communitymovement, which in turnundermines
the dominantfamilial andpolitical relationships-this is how Crossanreconstructs
the preachingand the influence of the earthlyJesus.
Elisabeth Schiissler Fiorenzahas rightly called attentionto both the open and
latent "politics of interpretation"that go hand in hand with such an objectivistic
"stratigraphicmethod."She criticizes Crossan, but she also criticizes his critics,
such as Dale Allison, who in his book Jesus of Nazareth: Millenarian Prophet
proposes in opposition to Crossana "millenarianmodel" of Jesus' eschatological
orientation.'8"One cannot simply marshaltextual evidence in one or the other
direction,"she writes, underliningthe necessity of a self-critical approachto the
models employed by scholarsas well as to their academic andpolitical effect and
influence."9The archaeologismrevived by Crossan,which enabledhim to resume
the old quest for the historicalJesus, also guaranteedhim success in the publishing
16JohnDominic Crossan, The Historical Jesus: The Life of a Mediterranean Jewish Peasant (San Francisco: Harper, 1991).
'7Idem, Jesus: A Revolutionary Biography (San Francisco: Harper, 1994).
'Dale Allison, Jesus of Nazareth: Millenarian Prophet (Minneapolis: Fortress, 1998).
19Elisabeth Schiissler Fiorenza, Jesus and the Politics of Interpretation (New York: Continuum, 2000) 111.
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world. Crossan's recent collaborationwith JonathanL. Reed, ExcavatingJesus:
Beneath the Stones, Behind the Texts,enthusiasticallycelebratesthe possibilities
of archaeologismin its boast that"Archaeologyexcavates and can excavate Jesus
not just by digging up where he lived or traveled,but by filling out as completely
as possible the social world in which he operated."20
Ironically, the publishing
success of these archaeologisticcontributionshappenedand continuesto happen
in a field of researchin which a new paradigmof "the historical"had long since
made its presence felt.
In this new paradigmof "the historical"we begin with the assumptionthat at
any and every point in time and space we can, in principle,open a continuumof
memory and expectation. At every point both past and present we can, in principle, drawout a horizon constitutedby past, present,and future.Historiansmust
give accountfor theirchoice of both the primarycontextsof memoryandexpectation and the bearersof those contexts, who in turnmust be historicallyaccessible.
Historiansmust also reckon with the possibility of othercontexts of memory and
expectation which stand in temporaland spatial proximity to their chosen contexts, butwhich producedivergentrepresentationsof historicalpersonsandevents.
Concretely,we must consider the likelihood that Jesus had a differentimpact on
the ruralpopulationof Galilee than he did on the urbanpopulationof Jerusalem.
We must consider the likelihood that those who wished to hold high the Mosaic
law or the Temple cult in the face of the RomanoccupationperceivedJesus differently thandid those who wantedto embraceRomanculture.We must considerthe
likelihood that the testimony of those whom Jesus met with healing and acceptancemust differ from the testimonyof those whose mainimpressionof Jesus was
drawnfrom his conflicts with Rome and Jerusalem.
It is the life of the historicalJesus itself that gives rise to and nourishesa specific multiplicity of expectations and experiences. It is this life which opens a
specific space for images of Jesus that stand in tension, even in conflict with one
another.This refined view of "thehistorical"enables us to see thatthe despairing
archaeologisticsearchfor the mere convergencein spatio-temporallocalizationof
a bodily existence, not to speakof the searchfor the least commondenominator,is
a misguided endeavor. Historically importantand revealing are precisely those
differences and tensions between clusters of biblical testimony that are in themselves coherent and consistent. Crossan's agriculturaltable-fellowshipcertainly
deserves careful attentionas one featureof the Jesustradition.But by way of contrast,I would like to focus on two quite differentcontextualizationsof the life of
Jesus that suggest other possible environmentsand traditionstoward which the
quest for historicaltruthmight be directed.
20John Dominic Crossan and Jonathan L. Reed, Excavating Jesus: Beneath the Stones,
Behind the Texts (San Francisco: Harper, 2001) xvii. See also Jonathan L. Reed, Archaeology
and the Galilean Jesus: A Re-Examination of the Evidence (Harrisburg: Trinity Press, 2000).
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Geza Vermes, professorof Jewish Studies at Oxford, has produceda series of
books that understandJesus' mission as a mission to the childrenof Israel (Matt
15:24).21 Jesus, who calls the Gentiles "dogs" (Mk 7:27; Matt 7:6), belongs to
thatruralGalileanpopulationregardedas uneducatedby the Phariseesandscribes.
Jesus' association with the unclean and with sinners, prostitutes,and tax collectors fits this picture. Jesus' ongoing opposition to purityrites andthe temple cult
escalates and hastens toward explosion at the very moment in which he moves
beyond the territoryof Galilee to Jerusalem.Vermes emphasizes the practicesof
exorcism, healing, and the forgiveness of sins more than Crossan does. He locates Jesus within the tradition of charismatic Judaism in Galilee, which
understood itself to be the traditionthat bore the mantle of the Old Testament
"men of God." Vermes stresses the realism in the parables of God's reign. The
reign of God is to be understoodmuch more strongly from the perspective of its
growth and development than from the perspective of its instantiationin actual
and symbolic table fellowship and other social activities.
A third interesting shift in context is offered in the book The Historical
Jesus, by my Heidelberg colleagues Gerd Theissen and Annette Merz.22They
make particular reference to, as they put it, Jesus' extraordinary"power to
attract and provoke": Jesus was a charismatic who "implicitly attributed to
himself a special nearness to God" and to that extent entered into a struggle
with all the messianic role expectations in Israel. However, awakening and
problematizingmessianic expectations had fateful consequences for Jesus, who
"was crucified by the Romans because of the messiahship attributedto him by
the people." According to Theissen and Merz, the only so-called honorific title
that Jesus applied to himself was the expression "humanone/son of man," an
"everyday expression which was first given messianic connotations by himhowever, Jesus linked it with visions of a heavenly being who was like a human
one/son of man."23
Theissen and Merz's reconstructioncomes across as somewhat less worldly,
somewhatmore idealisticthanthose offeredby CrossanandVermes.On the other
hand, the great significance that they attach to the title "HumanOne" complements the Easter"belief in a transformed'humanbeing' who does not cease to be
God's creatureeven beyond the frontierof death."Theissen and Merz comment,
"Thesenew perspectivesreleasedan utopianpower, so thatby the assimilationof
21Geza Vermes, Jesus the Jew: A Historian's Reading of the Gospels (Philadelphia: Fortress, 1981); idem, Jesus and the World of Judaism (Philadelphia: Fortress, 1984); idem, The
Religion of Jesus the Jew (London: SCM, 1993); idem, The Changing Faces of Jesus (New
York: Viking, 2001).
22GerdTheissen and Annette Merz, The Historical Jesus: A Comprehensive Guide (trans.
John Bowden; Minneapolis: Fortress, 1998).
23Ibid.,560-61. I have altered the English translation of the last extract in this paragraph.
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all men and women to this 'new human being' traditionaldifferences between
peoples, classes and sexes could be overcome.... Reflection on Jesus today may
see him as a kind of metamorphosisof the human."24
These diverse presentationsof Jesus' life refer to differentdimensions of that
life. They provokemany questions:Was it really thatway? Can these differences
be plausibly integratedinto that life? They also exemplify the multidimensional
influence of thatlife, which has spoken to the most diverse experiences of sorrow
and need, of oppression and lack of orientation,and which continues to do so to
this day. The new questioningconcerningthe historicalJesus is a polycontextual
questioning.It requiresa particularacademic virtue. On the one hand, historical
scholarship--by all means in connectionwith archaeologicalemphases--must be
continuedin specific contexts. On the otherhand,intercontextualscholarshipmust
be kept open to insights in other spaces of memory and expectation.The diverse
processes of strengtheningcertaintyandconsensus while progressivelydeepening
the knowledgeof the subjectunderinvestigationmustbe simultaneouslykept distinct and set in relation to each other. These stipulationswill provoke numerous
methodological,hermeneutical,andhistoricalquestions,as well as questionsabout
theories of pluralism.Within the frameworkof my topic I do not wish to pursue
these questions directly. RatherI would like to ask, from the perspective of the
disciplineof systematictheology, whetherthe challengingand complex processes
of truth-seekingthat I have described can also be brought into relation to one
anotherin terms of systematictheology and christology.
Does my sketch of the new quest for the historical Jesus point to something
beyond the interestingtask of reconstructinga multidimensionalweb of conflicts
and resistances?Such a web of religious, political, cultural,and social conflicts
aboutnorms,values, power, and interestsin differentyet interdependentcontexts
is certainly of interest to scholars in many academic disciplines. The sustained
investigation of this web of religious, political, cultural, and social conflicts in
Israel at the beginning of the common era may thereforebe highly instructivefor
nonexegetical and nonhistoricalresearch.But what does this have to do with our
question,"Who is Jesus Christfor us today?"

M Reconceiving the Risen Jesus Christ
I would like to argue that it is no accident that against the background of historical researchthat I have described, the theme of "resurrection"has reentered
the systematic-theological discussion. For a long time, a theology concerned
about its academic reputation skirted this theme or at best treated it under the
rubric of existentialist and supernaturalistfigures of thought. Systematic theology stood seemingly helpless in the face of biblical talk about the "spiritual
24Ibid., 562.
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body" of the risen Christ, his "bodily" presence "in the Spirit and in faith."
This helplessness was heightened time and again by various New Testament
scholars who made a predictable splash in the media by remindingthe public
that although the resurrectiontexts of the New Testament speak of a reanimation of the dead Jesus, modernhumanbeings simply will not be persuaded that
dead persons can be reanimated.Therefore the reality of the resurrectionmust
be called into question.25
In response to such reasoning,WolfhartPannenbergand others proposedthat
we take accountnot of the reportsof personalencounterswith the risen Jesus per
se, but only of the appearancesof light attestedin the resurrectionwitnesses preserved in the New Testament.26According to this view, experiences involving
appearancesof light and visions, to which historicity can be attributed,are the
foundationof the testimoniesto the resurrection.This proposal,however,remained
unsatisfactory,not only because it had to omit from considerationthe synoptic
resurrectionaccounts, but also because it left open the question of just how the
pre-EasterJesus could have been perceivedin a new form in such appearancesof
light. Ultimately,recognitionof the indispensablepluriformityof the resurrection
testimoniesled the inquiryout of this cul-de-sac.How could clarityresultfrom an
approachthat apparentlymakes the situationeven more complex?
The biblical testimonies to the resurrectionpresent a complicated picture.
They consistently emphasize the tension between, on the one hand, palpable
impression and, on the other hand, experience of an appearance.They consistently emphasize the tension between theophany and doubt with regardto the
resurrection.No single testimony gives the impressionthat the risen Christlived
together with the witnesses as did the pre-EasterJesus. That a witness should
offer the greeting, "How good to see you back again, Jesus!" would be unthinkable. The resurrectionof Jesus is not just a physical reanimation.Much more
happensin Jesus' resurrectionthanin the raisingof Lazarusor of Jairus'sdaughter.
Although a few resurrectiontestimonies, if we isolate them, seem to suggest a
confusion of resurrectionwith reanimation,the biblical material gives a clear
overall picture.27
25Cf. two representatives of this line of argument: Rudolf Bultmann, "Neues Testament
und Mythologie. Das Problem der Entmythologisierung der neutestamentlichen Verkiindigung,"
in Kerygma und Mythos, Bd. 1 (1941; repr., Giltersloh: Gfitersloher Verlagshaus, 1988); Gerd
Lidemann, Die Auferstehung Jesu. Historie, Erfahrung, Theologie (Vandenhoeck: G6ttingen,
1994); idem, "Zwischen Karfreitag und Ostern,"in Osterglaube ohne Auferstehung? Diskussion
mit Gerd Liidemann (ed. Hansjurgen Verweyen; Freiburg: Herder, 1995) 13-15.
26WolfhartPannenberg, Grundziigeder Christologie (6th ed.; Giitersloh: Giitersloher Verlag,
1982) 85-87.
"27SeeMichael Welker, "Die Gegenwart des auferstandenen Christus als das Wesentliche
des Christentums," in Das ist christlich: Nachdenken iiber das Wesen des Christentums (ed.
W. Hirle, H. Schmidt, and M. Welker; Giitersloh: Giltersloher Verlag, 2000) 91-103.
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The Emmausstory is particularlyrevealing.The eyes of the disciples are kept
fromrecognizingthe risen Christuntil the ritualof the breakingof the bread,when
their eyes are opened. But immediatelythe next verse reports,"And he vanished
from their sight."Insteadof complainingabouta ghost, the disciples reevaluatea
secondevidentiaryexperience,whichhadnotinitiallybornerevelatoryforce:"Were
not ourheartsburningwithinus as while he was talkingto us on the road,while he
was opening the scripturesto us?" (Lk 24:30-32). The witnesses recognize the
risen Christ in his speaking to them, in the breakingof bread, in the greeting of
peace, in his opening to them the scriptures,and in othersigns. The risen Christis
also manifest in appearancesof light, and such appearancesforbid the confusion
of resurrectionwith mere physical reanimation.What is importantis that a multiplicity of differentevidentiaryexperiencesoccasion the certaintyof the witnesses
as well as their proclamationthat Christ is and remains present among us in a
bodily way! By contrast,the stories of the empty tomb show that a single, albeit
spectacular,revelation by heavenly messengers does not in itself lead to faith.
Instead,the resultsof the revelationas portrayedin Mark'sgospel are fear, amazement, and silence. Or, as in Luke's gospel, the tomb visions are dismissed as "idle
women-talk."Or rumorsthatthe body has been stolen circulate,as the gospels of
Matthewand John suggest.
The certaintythatChristis risen does not mean thatChristis now presentin the
same way as the pre-EasterJesuswas present.Insteadthe whole fullness of Christ's
personandlife is present"inthe Spiritandin faith."Froma naturalisticandscientistic
viewpoint,it is hardto makesense of this presenceof the whole fullnessof a person
and a life "in the Spiritand in faith."28Such an approachthus stumblesrepeatedly
over the evidence for and against a physical reanimation.By contrast,the risen
Christbecomes presentin a way thatretainsthe multidimensionalityof his person
and influence,as well as the multidimensionalityof access to his person and influence. The powers of love, the powers of forgiveness, the powers of healing, the
powersof special attentionto children,to the weak, to the rejected,to the sick, and
to the suffering are communicatedby the presence of the risen Christ.Important
struggleswith the so-called "principalitiesand powers"-for example, with political and religious powers in the searchfor justice and in the searchfor truth--also
take shape in the presenceof the risen Christ.The personand life of Jesus Christ
thus make availablea multiplicityof powers for transformationand renewal.
Convictionsregardingthe identity of the pre-EasterJesus and the risen Christ
grow out of experiences that can accuratelybe termed "testimonies."This term
pointsto, on the one hand,the personalauthenticityandcertaintyof the experience
and,on the otherhand,its fragmentaryandperspectivalcharacter.FrancisFiorenza
28See J. Polkinghorne and M. Welker, eds., The End of the World and the Ends of God:
Theology and Science on Eschatology (Harrisburg, Pa.: Trinity Press, 2000).
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has recently emphasizedthat this plural characterof testimony is indispensable.
he has demonstratedthatthese necessarilymultipletestimoniesstrive
Furthermore,
towardmetaphoricalspeech as they point to each other and seek to thematizethe
complex reality which they representfrom their diverse perspectives.Finally, he
has called attentionto the fact thatthese testimoniesseek an anchoringin actualand
symbolic actionsthatbecome ritualforms.29The testimoniesto the resurrectionare
triggeredby the act of address,by the breakingof bread,by the greetingof peace,by
the openingof the scriptures,and by otherritualizableactions and signs.
By preservingthe immediacyof the fullness of the life of the risen Christ,faith
has the powerto give access to deeperinsightandknowledge.Neitheris this power
of faith a matterof indifferencein secularthought.Think of a loved one who has
died, and ask yourself,Who is she? Is she the child in the yellowed photograph?Is
she the shadow in the dim recollections from my own early days of childhood?Is
she the robustpersonto whom I relatedfor largepartsof my life? Is she the drawn,
emaciated face into whose eyes I looked with great sadness as she lay on her
deathbed?The answer will be: She is all of these-and she is much more than
these few retrospectiveglances at an entire life can reveal. But "all of these" incomplete views accompanyus, at least in the depths of our life and experience.
What forms of insight and knowledge are appropriatefor rendering"all of these"
perspectivespresent?At this level the struggle for theological insight is charged
with a broaderimportthathas a bearingon nonreligiousexperience and insight.
SarahCoakleyhas recentlycalled attentionto the fact thatan epistemologyof the
resurrectiontestimoniesmusttakenote of the polyphonyof senses addressedby the
resurrection."Ourcontinuingdifficultiesin expressingthe realityof a risen Christ
who cannotfinallybe grasped,butrather'seen' -'not with the eyes only,' "30areto
be tracedbackto a plenitudeof knowledgethatcannotbe accuratelyreproducedby
our scholarlydiscourse.In a multi-yearinterdisciplinarydiscoursewith naturalscientists,we investigatedone of the forms in which insightsinto the resurrectioncan
be describedin a way thatis accessibleto scholarlyreflection.I have proposedcalling this form"livingculturalmemory"or "canonicmemory."Whatis the natureof
this type of memory?
In his book The CulturalMemory,the Heidelberg Egyptologist Jan Assmann
has investigatedvarious forms of sharedcommunal memory.31He distinguishes
29FrancisSchiissler Fiorenza, "The Resurrection of Jesus and Roman Catholic Fundamental Theology," in The Resurrection: An Interdisciplinary Symposium on the Resurrection of
Jesus (ed. S. T. Davis, D. Kendall, and G. O'Collins; Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1997)
213--48, esp. 238-41.
30SarahCoakley, "The Resurrection and the 'Spiritual Senses': On Wittgenstein, Epistemology and the Risen Christ," in Powers and Submission: Spirituality, Philosophy and Gender
(Oxford:Blackwell, 2002) forthcoming.
31JanAssmann,Das kulturelleGedtichtnis(Munich:Beck, 1992); idem., "Wasist das 'kulturelle
Gedlichtnis'?," in Religion und kulturelles Geddichtnis(Munich: Beck, 2000) 11-44. Assmann
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"communicativememory,"which always remainsfluid, which is continuallybeing enriched,and which is also continuallydisappearing,from formed, stabilized,
and organizedmemory, which he calls "culturalmemory."32Events such as the
FrenchRevolution,the Civil War, andthe attacksof 11 September2001 markour
culturalmemory,giving it enduringcontent,bases for orientation,and directions
for learning.When a culturalmemory is codified in a pluralityof different interpretations,I have argued, the culturalmemory potentiatesitself and becomes a
"canonicmemory."A structuredandboundedpluralismof interpretationsleads to
a necessarilyrestless memorythatcontinuallycalls forthnew interpretationswithout losing its centering.
The Christianfaithaffirmsthe vitalityandinexhaustibilityof thecanonicmemory
of the risen Christ by desiring to cultivate this memory until Christ's parousia.
Living canonic memory is orientedtowarda futurethat remainsbeyond its control, because it moves toward that future out of many contexts that are all
concentratedon it. An anti-ideologicaland anti-triumphalisticpower lies in this
canonic memory as it grows ever anew out of many testimonies. It is a communicative, critical, and self-critical memory. Canonic memory seeks certainty and
growth in certainty.At the same time it examines, relativizes, and corrects certainty in an ever-renewedquest for truth.
Christoet Ecclesiae and Veritas:In the context of our examinationof the expressions found in Harvard'sseal, we have again asked Bonhoeffer's question,
"Who is Jesus Christfor us today?"We found that in many dominantlyChristian
environmentsJesus Christis today a mere culturalicon. Truth-seekingcommunities, however, should work to bring canonic memory into play to such an extent
that Jesus' earthly life before and beyond his death shines forth in a multiform
provision of testimony. Authentic,honest historicalthought and what faith calls
"proclamation"must not be sunderedfrom each other. It is in the interplayof
fragmentarytestimonies- gainingall the while a complex subtletyand,at the same
time, consistency and convincing impact--that truthmakes its way.

builds on the work of Maurice Halbwachs (Les cadres sociaux de la memoire [Paris: F. Alcan,
1925]) and Claude Ldvi-Strauss (La pensde sauvage [Paris: Plon, 1962]), as well as the work
of other scholars who have investigated the potential of memory.
32Assmann, Das kulturelle Geddchtnis, 48-51.

